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to make their own people happy at home in a small
kingdom. And so it was in England. People really
began to forget all the good their late wise king,
Henry Plantagenet, had done, and to like Richard
Plantagenet better, because he told them he would
go to war, and do great feats of arms at a great
distance, and that he would not only make his own
name famous, but that their dear England should
be heard of all over the world; and that, when he,
and the English gentlemen and soldiers who would
go with him, came back, they would bring great
riches, as well as a great deal of fame. By fame, I
mean that sort of praise which is given to men for
bravery, or wisdom, or learning, or goodness, when
they are a great deal braver, or wiser, or more learned,
or better than other people.

Now, of all these qualities, bravery is the least
useful for kings; yet I believe that their people as
well as themselves often like it the best-at least it
was so with Richard. He had no sooner invited the
English to go to the wars with him, than the nobles
who had the large feuds, or fiefs, that I told you of
in the chapter about William the Conqueror, and
the gentlemen who had the small fiefs under the
nobles, and all their servants, made ready to go.

And they went to the same wars that William the
Conqueror's son, Robert, went to; for those wars,
which were called Crusades, lasted a long time, but I
cannot give you an account of them now. So I will
tell you what happened in England when Richard
and the best noblemen and soldiers were gone.

First of all, many of the wise rules of King Henry
were broken, as soon as the people found there was
no king in England to watch over them. Then, as
the barons had taken away not only all their own


